
Discipline With Money

Definition of Discipline: “training, teaching, instruction, regulation,
instruction, order, authority, rule, strictness, a firm hand, routine,
regimen, drill, drilling, orderliness, obedience, self-control, self-
discipline, self-restraint, bridle, tame, bringing into line.”

GALATIANS 5:22-25 - VS. #23 - ...”meekness, temperance...”)

II PETER 1:5 & 6 - “...and to knowledge temperance, and to temperance,
                   patience, and to patience, godliness.”

ROMANS 13:8 - “Owe no man anything, but to love one another...”

PROVERBS 37:21 - “The wicked borrows and pays not again, but the
                 righteous shows mercy, and gives.”

PROVERBS 22:7 - “The rich rules over the poor, and the borrower
                is servant to the lender.”

ECC. 10:19 - “Money $ answers all things.”

I Timothy 6:10 - The love of money $ is the root of all evil.”

To be disciplined and careful with money, is wisdom. Don’t let money $
control you. YOU CONTROL MONEY $ !  Money is not evil, it’s just the
love of it that is evil. Money is a ‘god’ to many, a weakness. When
it come right down to the nitty gritty of it all, money is most
people’s weakness. Not necessarily stealing it, but lying to get more
of it, gambling, borrowing $ to impress others, robbing God (because
of not tithing). Inconsistency in tithing, is either a lack of faith,
or lack of knowledge about why we should tithe regularly.

Hosea 4:6 - “Men are destroyed because of a lack of knowledge.”

Men and women are also destroying their finances, because of a
lack of concern, knowledge, and discipline.

The decisions we make TODAY (financially), will definitely have a
rippling effect upon our lives for our future.



If you want a brighter future, financially, then begin saving,
conserving, caring, tithing, and KNOWING  W H E R E  your money
goes. 

when you don’t spend more than you have - you will always have more
leftover at the end of the month.  (That’s when you can save).

LEARN TO RESIST TEMPTATIONS TO SPEND.  You don’t always know when
emergencies arise. You always need a reserve for emergencies.
We live in life.  Unfortunate circumstances will hit us all at one
time or another. Have some reserve money on hand to pay for those
‘surprise’ attacks....ex: car & house repairs, medical, dental,
taxes, schooling, clothes, birthdays.

Even if you only save $1.00 dollar a week, you are still saving!
Eventually, your desire to save more than the $1.00, will grow &
grow! You will find yourself saving $5.00, $10.00 or even $20.00
per week as you stay disciplined and focused upon the goals of your
future.

It’s always easier to declare bankruptcy than face the debt and
chip off the bills one at a time. Call your creditors and explain
you will pay them off, it will just take time. Give the creditors
lesser payments than required. They will understand, if you call
and explain to them. All they want is to be payed off. Bankruptcy
hurts the creditors and YOUR financial reputation.

God will honor your finances when you walk in integrity and
honesty with all men. GOD will get you out of debt and give you
the desire and discipline to do so, if you REALLY want to !!!
ASK HIM. HE WILL.

THE  BASICS  TO  MONEY  $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

1) WORK - II Thess. 3:10, Prov. 24:30 & 31, Ecc. 10:19

2) TITHE - Mal. 3:9-11, Prov. 3:9 & 10

3) GIVE - Ecc. ll:l, Luke 6:38, Prov. 11:24 & 25



4) SAVE - Ecc. 7:12 Money is a defense and protection in hard times
                    and emergencies.

5) OBEY - Prov. 10:22, Is. 1:19, Joshua 1:7 & 8

6) INVEST - Matt. 25: 14-29 (See: vs. 20-25)

7) HONEST - Prov. 13:11, Acts 5:1-11 (Ananias & Sapphira)
            Note: If it’s too good to be true, them more than likely
                  it IS too good for it to be true! Be very careful.
            Being honest is ALWAYS the only way to go. Even if you
            never get “caught”, GOD is watching you! He will not
            reward those who are dishonest, deceitful, liars,
            swindlers, and phonies who manipulate to get what they
            want by putting on an act. BE HONEST!

8) SPEND - Luke 14:28-30 (building a tower), Prov. 4:7 (Wisdom is the
           principle thing)

NOTE:  RESPECT MONEY. DON’T THROW IT AWAY. IT’S ALWAYS EASIER TO
       SPEND IT THAN IT IS TO SAVE IT. REMINDS ME OF PUTTING ON
       WEIGHT. IT’S ALOT EASIER TO EAT AND PUT ON WEIGHT THAN IT IS
       TO TAKE IT OFF. 

       IF YOU ARE CAUTIOUS WITH MONEY $, YOU WILL THINK LONG AND
       HARD AND PRAY BEFORE YOU SPEND MUCH OF IT.

       FIND SALES.  SHOP WISELY. 

WHY PEOPLE WASTE MONEY $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

1) Impulsive                (Cannot wait)

2) Depressed                (trying to find happiness)

3) Emotional                (fall for gimmicks or can’t say no)



4) Status                   (keep up with family, friends, neighbors)

5) Ignorant                 (don’t know WHERE it goes??????)

6) Passive                  (don’t care)

7) Lazy                     (not industrious, wasting talent)

8) Selfish                  (spending on themselves instead of
                             giving to God and saving)


